
 

CG DISCUSSION GUIDE  //  Week of July 14, 2019 
 
WELCOME:   Introduce any new guests 

 
ANNOUNCEMENT  

 
STORIES AND SONGS, July 18th @7pm 
Women of Grace - please save the date and plan to attend Stories and Songs on Thursday, July 18th.  This  
is a great chance to invite your unchurched friends and come and fellowship with others.  
 
BIG ANNOUNCEMENT THIS SUNDAY 
You don’t want to miss the announcement Pastor Jason will make on Sunday.  (Don’t worry, no one is 
leaving!) The announcement will be about a wonderful resource that will help us all be equipped with 
truth.  
 
 

ENCOUNTER GOD 
 
Praise and Thanksgiving:  Who has something to praise God for this week?  

 
Icebreaker:   Love is a beautiful thing.  If you had to pick - who would you say has shown the MOST  
LOVE to you in your life?  (Jesus, God the Father, and the Holy Spirit are not allowed)  

 
EQUIP WITH TRUTH - The Great Mission of the Church 
 

Read Mark 12: 27-30 
 We use the word RADICAL to describe the kind of love that we should have as followers of Jesus.  How do  

you feel about this word?  Share what you think about this word being the most appropriate word  
for our love.  

 
Who can remember just why we chose the word RADICAL?  

In our text, notice the extreme language of Christ.  How does this language call for a word like  
“RADICAL”?  
 
Notice also the extreme cost associated with this text.  To love someone with your ALL - means 

that  
competing loves must be cut loose.  Share a time when your love for something/someone  
compelled you to sacrifice something 
 

Jesus says, that this love for God is “most important”.  Why is a RADICAL love like this consider to be 
the “most important”? 
 

We need a RADICAL LOVE - Jesus came for one primary purpose.  He came to restore our 
relationship with God.  He said that love is the “foremost” important.  This means that before creation - it 
was decided that LOVE FOR the CREATOR is the most important thing the creation can do.  
 
Therefore, in order to be restored to God - we need Jesus.  And the only way to be HIS kingdom is to love 
God FULLY, RADICALLY.  
 

Who can remember / recall other passages in Scripture where God calls for us to love  
radically?  

 
 



 

A RADICAL LOVE is most satisfying 
Share a time that you poured all your joy and emotions into something (like a sports team)  
or someone and discovered just how unfulfilled it left you. 
 
A radical love for God is worth it --- WHY?  Share how HE has satisfied and brought you  
contentment and joy. 
 

 
He ALONE is worthy of our radical love 

 
Your spouse, your children, your dog, your job, and even your pastor :) is not truly WORTHY  
of ALL your heart, ALL your mind, ALL your soul, ALL your strength.  There is only ONE  
who is worthy of ALL that… explain or discuss this as a group.  
 
TAKE GOD OFF YOUR LIST 
Discuss what Pastor Jason said about God being #1 on a list of 10.  Is this truly loving Him with  
are all?  Or is it loving him until it’s time to “pour love” into #2 or #3?  
 
GOD AT THE CENTER 
Discuss just how placing God at the CENTER of our world is more empowering and  
encouraging?  How is GOD at the very root of our LOVE… freeing as we aim to love others?  
 
IS GOD at the CENTER of your life?  Is he the HUB of your LOVE (cheesy I know… aren’t you  
glad Pastor Jason didn’t title his sermon with HUB OF LOVE?)  

 
COUNTERFEITS - what have you allowed to be “counterfeit loves” in your life?  What is God  
leading you to do about that?  

 
 
ENGAGE OTHERS   
 

Pray for group needs 
 
 

Pray for other people groups  
 

Rocha family and Cox Family (India)  
Tori Puckett (Asia) 
Bosnia and Herzegovina  
Church of Christ, Salado  
  

 
 


